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Roy tipped back the glass and drank down the last of his Cuba Libre, squinting against 
the sinking sun. The cola left a tackiness he couldn’t swallow down, even after he 
tongued around the last few slivers of ice that were in his glass. His shirt clung to his 
back, the air felt sticky on his face. He rolled the cool glass across his forehead.

Two other Americans sat with Roy. Jack owned the place. Bernie, like Roy, owned a 
sailboat that was anchored out in the marina on the bay that Jack’s open-air dive bar 
looked out on. They sat under the rusted roof stretched out from the cramped kitchen to 
shade the bar and loose collection of tables. When the Americans and Europeans came 
and went from their sailboats, they tied their dinghy’s to Jack’s dock and stopped in for a 
drink. 

Next to the table was a large birdcage. Two small, green parrots hopped neurotically 
around a dead branch, chirping, while the third, a large orange-breasted parrot with teal 
wings and a lemon-yellow tail clutched onto the bars, sliding up and down them, droning 
on in its scratchy voice, occasionally building to bursts of squawking and profanity. “For 
Chrissakes,” it screeched. “For Chrissakes.” 

“Say Sombitch,” Bernie said to Roy. “I thought you was leaving yesterday.” Bernie 
looked like an honest-to-Christ sea captain. It wasn’t the way he dressed–tank top and 
shorts–it was his face, his white beard and weathered cheeks. It was glint in his storm-
grey eyes and his perpetual calm. 

“Yeah, well, my boat boy quit on me.” Roy wiped sweat and condensation from his 
forehead with the back of his hand. 

“What happened, Sombitch?” Jack said, lighting a cigarette. “You put the moves on 
your boat boy, did you?”

Jack was older, in his 70s, but he was strong, with lean, compact muscles in his neck 
and arms. His head was bald on top with a buzzed crown of white hair around the sides 



and back. When he grinned he showed yellowed teeth, a few of them chipped. Aside 
from owning the bar he had other, more dubious sources of income. He whistled for the 
waitress, who was at the bar laughing with the bartender. They were listening to chaotic 
Latino music on a portable radio.

“What work do you need done, Roy?” Bernie said.
“For starters my bilge pump quit, so now the fucker’s got to be hand pumped. And, I 

don’t know, this and that. The hull ain't been cleaned in–”
“Hell, Sombitch. I’ll help,” Bernie said. “We’ll get it done in a morning.”
The waitress, a curvy teenager with dark skin, came over with salsa music drifting 

along behind her. She stood there waiting for drink orders, hand on hip.
“Otro Cuba Libre,” Roy held out his empty glass for the waitress. “This round’s on 

me, boys.”
“Nah,” Jack said. “On the house.”
“Cerveza, por favor,” Bernie said.
“Appreciate the offer, Bern,” Roy said, “but why do the work ourselves? Labor’s so 

goddamn cheap around here.”
“I like working on my boat,” Bernie said. “It’s a relationship.” 
Jack laughed. “Relationship, he says. Does your boat put out, Bernie?”
Roy laughed and Bernie did too, a soft, growling chuckle.
“What you in a hurry to leave for anyway, Roy?” Jack said.
“I’ve got my job in the Keys to get back to.”
“Already?” Jack said. “Jesus, time flies.”
The waitress stood waiting for Jack. There was a cool defiance in her stare that 

reminded Roy of Marilena, a hooker he sometimes went with.
He’d last been with Marilena two nights ago on his boat. He remembered the smell of 

sex and sea and them naked in his cabin, Roy lying on his back, breathing hard, his ample 
stomach heaving. Marilena lay perpendicular to him and face down, a position she’d 
collapsed into, the back of her knees under the back of his knees. A soft square of moon 
shone through the hatch, lighting her backside. It looked plump and silky smooth in the 
silver light. In daylight, she was just another wide-hipped woman on an island full of 
them, pretty once, but getting old (though she was probably younger than Roy, who was 
in his 50s) with weight gathering around her midsection, hips and thighs.

“Mari,” Roy had said. “Cuàndo?” He wondered, for the first time ever, whether these 
women kept specific schedules, or took regular days off.

Her eyes cracked open and she smiled at him, her mischievous smile that almost 
made her eyes disappear. “Cuàndo què?”

“Cuàndo. When will I see you again?” 
“Mañana. Tomorrow I am in bitch matini bar.”
“Beach Martini Bar? Manaña?”
“Yes. Sì, manaña.”
“Que hora? What time?”
“Quien sabe. En la noche.”
“En la noche. At night.”
A kick under the table from Jack brought Roy back to the present. “Interested in a 

little company this evening, Roy?” Jack said with a sly grin. He’d caught Roy staring at 
the waitress.



“Not my style, Jack, you know that.”
“Right,” Jack said, “you’re into the old hags.”
Vickie, a middle-aged American woman, walked up to the table. “Old hags?” she 

said, sitting down. “Surely you’re not talking about me.” 
Vickie’s tight face and rounded cleavage were an advertisement for how cheap plastic 

surgery was on this island. She and her husband Marty sailed a catamaran called 
Fanstasea.

“Roy likes old hookers with big fat asses,” Jack said.
“Old hookers with big fat asses.” Vickie cackled. She smiled at the girl, showing 

lipstick-smudged teeth. “I’ll have a martini, dear.”
“I like a woman you can have fun with,” Roy said.
“I have a damn lot of fun,” Jack said. “Why drive a jalopy when you can drive a 

Jaguar.”
 “Don’t be disgusting,” Vickie said. “It’s terrible what you do to these girls, I know 

about it. But I don’t want to hear it.”
“These are girls that otherwise, they’d be on the street, starving, getting their asses 

beat. Now they’ve got shelter and food. Fucking lollipops.”
“Yes, Jack, you’re quite the philanthropist,” Vickie said.
“You’d like to adopt one of them?” Jack said. “Please. I’d love to see that.”
“We live on a boat, for Christ’s sake.”
Roy tried to change the subject. “Where’s Marty, Vick?”
“Oh, he’s off looking for some part for his computer or something.” Vickie took the 

girl’s hand. “Listen, dear. You don’t have to put up with Jack’s bullshit.”
The girl looked at Jack, confused. Jack laughed. “Relax, this one’s just a waitress. 

Listen Fantasea, you want paradise, go to fucking Disneyland.”
Vickie let go of the girl’s hand. “I don’t care for Disneyland, I just think you should 

leave a place better than you found it, you know? Show these people a better way.” 
“Like you care? You’re here for cheap martinis and fake tits.” Jack sent the waitress 

away with a snakelike jerk of his head.
Vickie stood up, her pearl earrings swinging like little wrecking balls on either side of 

her face. “I have to go.”
“Stay. Please. There’s no hard feelings.” Jack’s face was straight but his eyes danced.

“I’m actually supposed to meet Marty,” Vickie said. “We’re going to the casino.” 

* * * 

Out on the bay the sun was setting. Roy watched for the green flash that sometimes 
appeared just as the sun disappeared into the water. Motor sounds drifted, cutting in and 
out. The water near shore was as murky as bathwater in a Western movie, filled with 
sailboat waste and stirred up by all the dinghies that came and went. Naked, brown-
skinned kids splashed and squealed near shore.

The girl came back and sat Roy’s Cuba Libre down in front of him. She gave Bernie 
his beer and had a glass of ice water for Jack, who waved away Vickie’s martini. Roy 



heard heavy, slapping footsteps and then a large man walked around the corner of the 
building and up to their table. 

“Ho. Sombitch,” he said, in his thundering voice.
Roy smiled and nodded. “One Way Win. Sit down.”
One Way Win has escaped from Sweden or Norway or some other place 

Scandinavian and cold. His big face was red and creased; his yellow hair flamed up from 
the sides of his balding head. He stood there staring at Roy, waiting for something. Roy 
exchanged glances with Jack and Bernie, then shrugged, taking a drink.

“Sombitch, I give you a light,” One Way said. “You don’t say thanks, you don’t say 
nothing.”

“You give me a light? What light?”
“A light. I give you. You don’t say thanks, you don’t say nothing.”
“I don’t know what you mean by a light,” Roy said. “Oh, like a cigarette?”
“You don’t say thanks,” One Way said.
“Listen, I light my own goddamn cigarettes, you kook.”
“Kook?  I am no fucking kook.”  One Way bent down and slammed his huge fist onto 

the table, making their drinks tremble and spill. "Why don’t you say thanks?”
“Whoa there, you kook,” Jack said, “where the holy fuck do you think you are?”
Bernie sat back and growled his laugh, amused. One Way glanced at Jack, licked his 

lips, then turned back to Roy.
“You want to what, step outside?” Roy said.
“What is step outside?” One Way looked around. “We are outside.”
“Step outside,” Roy said. “Work this out the old fashioned.”
“What you saying old fashion?”
Jack’s parrot squawked. “Motherfucker,” it said. “Motherfucker wants a cracker.”
“I give you a light.” One Way pointed his big index finger at Roy. “Motherfucker.” 
He looked Roy in the eye, a long, hard stare. “I will remember this,” he said, pointing 

the index finger to his temple, and then he left, back around the corner, flip-flops 
slapping.

Jack and Bernie were laughing.
“Jesus Christ,” Roy said. “Oh my God. I got to get off this island.”
And then  he started laughing too.

* * *

One Way Win had sailed to the island over a year previous a single man. Back then he 
drank at Jack’s and laughed with the rest of them and even had a local girlfriend he’d 
take back to his sailboat. On the nights Roy wasn’t on land drinking he could usually hear 
One Way’s operatic laughter bouncing across the water.

Nobody could ever remember One Way Win’s real name they only knew him by the 
name painted on his boat. He talked incessantly, but nobody was able figure out where 
exactly he was from, where he’d gotten his sailboat’s name, or what it meant.  Eventually 
they pieced together that One Way had once been married to a German woman, that she 
had left him, and since then he’d never been happier.



Roy was with One Way at Jack’s the day his estranged wife showed up, just before 
Roy had returned to his job in Florida for that year. One Way was in the middle of a long, 
complicated, nonsensical toast, his short glass of Sambuca lifted high in the air, when a 
taxi bounced down the dirt road and stopped a few yards away. A muscular woman with 
thick, hairy legs stepped out. She wore big, square glasses, the kind that darkened in the 
sun. Taking in the scene, she spotted One Way and shrieked something that sounded like 
a Gestapo command. One-Way-

Win froze. As he slowly lowered his glass, his smiling face fell, down to the 
expression of malcontent he’d worn ever since. Thereafter, One Way and his wife had 
almost always been together, with little interaction with any of the other cruisers.

* * *

When Roy woke up on his sailboat, Sombitch, after a night of Cuba Libres and cigarettes, 
he remembered One Way Win’s strange confrontation from the night before. It was stuff 
like that that happened around here, with all these Europeans and Americans like himself 
and the locals, there were always misunderstandings. He’d had enough for the year and 
he intended to get to work on the boat right away and get off the goddamned island. The 
incident reminded Roy how crazy the place made you, if you stayed too long. He could 
do most of the boat work that day, finish up the next morning, have the rest of the day to 
relax then sail back to Florida the day after.

Roy worked in the Keys as a boat part salesman, a job he enjoyed and was good at. 
He had faithful, longtime clients and most of his job involved storytelling. Married men 
liked to come by and listen to him talk about women in the Caribbean while their wives 
went shopping or to the spa. From the beginning of June till the end of November Roy 
left the Keys for hurricane season, and he always ended up on this island. It was cheap 
and too far south for hurricanes. 

But it was the end of November and Roy was due back. He’d never had trouble 
leaving before, but couldn’t seem to get himself together this time, had fallen out of 
rhythm, had lost himself in drinking and in women. He’d lost himself in Marilena in 
particular, whom he’d been seeing more and more. 

Roy heard that when Christopher Columbus discovered this island, natives welcomed 
him with open arms. And then the motherfucker immediately enslaved the natives, 
forcing them to dive for pearls. That was what Roy thought of whenever he saw 
Marilena. She was old and she was a hooker and she had, yeah, a big fat ass. But there 
was an innocence in her that Roy was drawn to. He liked to picture her alongside her 
ancestors, standing on the beach, filled with dread and curiosity, prepared to meet these 
strange visitors with white pearls in her fist.

The bargaining over her price had become playful, and though Roy took pride in the 
discount rate she’d been giving him, he always overpaid in the end. She’d become the 
only woman he was seeing; if he went back to his boat without her, he went back alone.

 
After what happened the night before last though, Roy could care less about leaving 

Marilena. Or anyway, that what he tried telling himself. He’d gone to Beach Martini Bar 



to find her, like he thought they’d agreed on. It was down the shore from Jack’s place and 
not Roy’s usual bar. The name was an attempt to attract a more upscale clientele and Roy 
felt the company there left something to be desired. Like Jack’s place, Beach Martini Bar 
was open air, but it took things a step further: the floor was sand instead of cement and 
the roof was thatched. Roy had sat down at the long, rectangle bar and ordered his usual 
Cuba Libre before he saw her at the other end and waved. But she’d already been picked 
up by some bald, giggling Englishman with pasty skin. Roy watched them from across 
the bar and tried to drink. His Cuba Libre was too sweet–too much cola. He pushed it off 
the bar onto the sand and walked out, sober. Why couldn’t she have waited for him to 
show up?

How stupid, anyway, Roy had thought, walking to his dinghy. How amateur of him, 
to think of Marilena as anything other than what she was: a cut-rate whore.

Determined now to get underway even if it meant not seeing Marilena again, Roy 
went down and looked at the bilge. He looked, and then came right back up. The thing 
was, he could go find two, three boat boys who’d get everything done in no time, for next 
to nothing. Bernie had offered to come help, but Roy was embarrassed about the ugly 
mess he’d allowed his boat to become. Roy had been on Bernie’s boat before. It was old 
and beautiful, named Sjora, and Bernie kept the decks swabbed and the chrome 
glistening. Bernie drank and wasted away with the rest of them, but he seemed happiest 
working on his boat, most excited getting ready to sail someplace new. Roy had once 
loved sailing that much too.

“Goddamn it if I’m not still on vacation,” he said to himself, and saying it out loud 
settled it. He would go to shore, eat lunch and then find some boat boys and have them 
work the rest of the day.

Roy went down and showered and shaved in his tiny bathroom. He combed his 
mustache and tucked his polo shirt into his khaki shorts, jostling his gut into place. Back 
on deck he drank a beer and looked around.

It was a bright, clear day. Jack’s place lay directly east of Sombitch; Beach Martini 
Bar southeast. Just north of Jack’s huddled a slum, which gave way as the shore curved 
around to bigger and bigger buildings, until, directly north of Sombitch, high rise 
condominiums and hotels lined the shore. Some of the buildings were skeletons, 
unfinished, Roy heard, because the builder had pissed off the wrong person or failed to 
bribe the right official. Beyond the buildings green mountains stretched and peaked, 
hazed over in the golden light.

An oversized sailboat thrust into the anchorage, passing too closely, it’s wake rocking 
Sombitch, spinning the compass into hysterics and sloshing beer into Roy’s mustache. 
Roy heard the sound of the engine shifting into reverse and the boat drifted to a stop hear 
Sombitch. A well-oiled European in a speedo and ponytail dropped anchor, waving at 
Roy. Roy tipped his beer bottle. “Great,” he said into the mouth of the bottle, “right up 
my ass.”

Roy motored his dinghy to shore, tying it to Marina Juan’s grey, wooden dock. 
Bernie was there, sitting in the shade outside of Marina Juan’s general store, drinking a 
beer. He tipped his bottle to Roy. “Ho, Roy. What you up to?” He growled his slow, easy 
laugh.

“I was going to get lunch, Bernie. Why don’t you come with?”
“OK, Roy. But do you know a place without so many goddamn cruisers?”



Their taxi careened across town, dodging through the maniac island traffic. Roy knew 
an outdoor restaurant that sat on a bluff, overlooking the ocean, and he didn’t think many 
of the other cruisers had found it yet. 

At the restaurant Roy sat with his back to the wall separating them from the street, 
looking down on the water that sparkled in the sun. Bernie sat across from him. They had 
a beer while waiting for their food, and when the waiter brought their Red Snapper, rice 
and fried plantains, they ordered another. The brand they were drinking came in bottles 
half the normal size. 

“It’s nice that these don’t get warm,” Roy said. “But they sure go quick.” 
After lunch they sat enjoying the view. They agreed on another beer, for dessert. 
“Then I’ve got to go find those boat boys,” Roy said, lighting a cigarette.
“Told you I’d help get it sorted out, Roy.”
“I know. But I’m on vacation, goddamnit.”
Through lunch the cafe was filled mostly with locals, but during the afternoon more 

cruisers began to trickle in. Bernie and Roy had started buying each other rounds and 
could never agree on when they were even, so they kept going. Marty and Vickie showed 
up, and they wanted to buy a round. 

“What do you think about this, Sombitch?” Vickie said, already drunk. “What Jack’s 
doing. With these girls?”

“I’ve known Jack a long time,” Roy said.
“I’ve got this next round,” Bernie said.
“No, no, no,” Roy said. “My turn.”
“What do you think, Bernie?” Vickie said.
“It’s not my business.”
“A lot of us are talking about boycotting Jack’s.” Vickie swirled her martini.
Marty finished his beer. “The man has no business sense anyways. It’s a wonder the 

place is still open.” 
Marty wore a bright red polo shirt and a white ball cap, which set off his deep tan. His 

face was the same color as the cigar he smoked.
Drink by drink, cigarette by cigarette, the day passed. The table was a whirlwind of 

nationalities; everybody came by, people that Roy knew from before, from other islands, 
and people he’d never met.  Americans, English and Irish came and left. Germans, 
Italians, Australians and Scots moved around tables and brought up chairs. Rounds were 
bought and stories were shouted. Everybody laughed. There were Austrians and 
Canadians, but fuck the French, the French had their own table.

The sun went down, torches were lit and live band played salsa. Bernie and Roy 
ordered steaks for dinner. 

Roy leaned over and spoke quietly to Bernie. “Sorry, Bern, I thought this place was 
undiscovered.”

“That’s OK. I’m having a good time anyway.”
“Bernie, I’ve always admired you.” 
At some point Roy had switched from beer to Cuba Libres, and he was drunk enough 

to start talking bullshit. 
“That sounds queer, I know. I don’t mean in a queer way. But I’ve always admired 

you.”
Bernie chuckled. “Hell, I admire you too.”



“No, but. What am I trying to say? You’re a man who knows what you want and you 
do what you want and you don’t look back. I admire—I used to have this picture up on 
my wall when I was a kid, of a sea captain steering his ship through a storm, and you 
look just like him. I don’t mean this in a queer way, Bernie.”

Bernie put his hand on Roy’s shoulder. “I know that. Listen Roy, I’ll come by 
tomorrow morning and we’ll get your boat work done. I’m aching to get back out to sea 
myself. This goddamn island’s gotten a little crowded, for my taste.”

Vickie called to Roy from across the table. “What do you really think, Roy, about 
what Jack’s doing?” She was talking to Carlos, a local doctor who liked to make friends 
with Americans. 

“I don’t think anything,” Roy said. “OK, I think it sucks. You happy to hear that? I 
think I need to get off this goddamned island. That reminds me, doc. I got this rash I need 
to take care of before I go back to the Keys, or the whores there won’t see me.”

Carlos grinned. “Where is this rash?”
“Down below,” Roy said. “I need a prescription.”
“Below what, my friend?”
“On my dick. I got a rash on my dick. You happy you slick bastard? I had this before, 

I took, what, antibiotics? And it cleared up.”
Carlos was having fun. “How do you get this rash?”
“Roy likes old hookers with big fat asses,” Vickie said. 
“I like old hookers with big fat asses. And now I’ve got this rash.”
“And you have… the poking…and now you have the rash. Ok my friend. I write for 

you a—”
“Prescription,” Vickie said.
“I write for you prescription.”
“I’m gonna buy you a drink, doctor. I’m gonna buy you three drinks, one after the 

other. Una scotch por la doctor.”
The doctor handed Roy the prescription and the conversation moved on without him. 

He shook out his last cigarette, taking it as a sign it was time to go. The band got louder 
and people shouted over the blaring horns. People were going to get wild and Marilena 
wasn’t there for him to get wild with. He lit up the last cigarette and smoked. He saw that 
a few tables over One Way sat across from his wife. 

Roy decided to buy One-Way a drink, show there were no hard feelings. As he was 
looking for a waiter, he finished the cigarette and tried to throw it over the wall behind 
him. The butt bounced off the wall and zoomed through the air, a tiny meteor, and landed 
in an explosion of sparks in the middle of One Way’s table.

“Faaaaaaaaaaaa!” One Way jumped back, flipping the table, sending it to crash 
against the wall as his wife somersaulted out of her chair. Roy jumped up, apologizing. 
One Way shook with rage, bright red. 

“YOU,” he said, rushing at Roy then stopping inches away.  “You fucking. I give you 
a light. I show you the way. You don’t say thanks, you don’t say nothing. Now you do 
this.” 

He waved his back toward his wife, who was getting up. “Get out of here.”
 “I’m trying, I’m trying to leave the island. I can’t get it together.”
One Way’s wife was yelling at One Way, a long, guttural tirade, poking One Way in 

the cheek with her thick finger. He brushed her hand away.



“Get out of here,” One Way said to Roy.
“One Way, come on man. My boat boy quit on me.”
“Get away, you fucking. I give you a light, I show you the way. Nobody fucking talks 

with me anymore.” 
One Way towered, a bear of a man, a sunburned leftover from the Vikings, his hair 

flamed up, eyes bulging, his muscular wife at his side, glaring through her square glasses. 
Next to them Roy felt like a manatee, fat, slow, stupid drunk. He backed up to his table. 
Bernie’s strong hand gripped Roy’s shoulder. 

“Come on, Roy,” Bernie said. “I’ll take you back your boat.”
“I light your way,” One Way said. “I show you the way back.” 
Roy realized, suddenly, what One Way was talking about, and it pissed him off. He 

shook off Bernie’s grip. His hand closed around a bottle on the table behind him. “You 
son of a bitch,” he said. “You fucked me up with your goddamn light.”

He swung the bottle. It smacked One Way’s face with a thwack. One Way stumbled 
back, hand over his nose, blood rushing between his fingers.  His wife shoved Roy back 
onto the table, it shuddered and skidded under his weight. He shut his eyes tight against 
her pummeling fists. And then he blacked out.

* * *

When Roy left Beach Martini Bar, night before last, he had heard the Englishman and 
Marilena giggling together as he kicked through the sand toward his dinghy. It had been a 
dark, no moon night, the water slicked out black like a garbage bag. He jerked the engine 
to life then steered his dinghy out into the bay, looking for his sailboat. He wasn’t coming 
from the usual angle and it was so dark he couldn’t place himself.  He puttered around the 
anchorage, needing something familiar, weaving among the sailboats.

“This is goddamn ridiculous,” he said, making circles, lost. Finally he stopped and let 
his engine idle as he floated. He started to cry. “This is goddamned ridiculous.”

Just then a white light had flared up in his eyes. He his eyes to block it out and saw 
stuttering violet flashes. The light, the absolute whiteness of it, blanked out his mind and 
he forgot where he was going and where he had been. He throttled, tried to get out of the 
glare but the spotlight followed. He wove and spun but it stayed on him and wouldn’t let 
go.

Roy had remembered, finally, that he had been trying to find Sombitch, his sailboat. 
The best thing would be to go back to land and move along shore until he found Jack’s 
place, and from there he could find his way.

But first he would stop in at Jack’s and collect himself. His nerves were fucked and 
he needed a drink. He turned towards shore full throttle, the light at his back and out 
ahead, a path. 

# # #
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